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GENETICS SCHOLAR FROM SWEDEN local + cs +
STUDIES AT UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
MISSOULA—
Dr. Nils Ryman of the Department of Genetics at the University of Stockholm, Stockholm, 
Sweden, has been studying at the University of Montana in Missoula while on sabbatical 
leave in the U.S.
Since becoming affiliated with the UM Department of Zoology last fall, Ryman, the 
Swedish counterpart of an associate professor, has been studying techniques of examining 
genetic variations of protein in wildlife. Ryman, whose speciality is population genetics, 
has been focusing on the genetics of wildlife populations, especially that of brown trout 
and moose.
While at UM, Ryman has been applying genetic examination techniques in laboratory 
study of brown trout and moose samples he brought from Sweden* He also has conducted 
open seminars and has lectured during his stay here.
Ryman came to UM on a Fulbright-Hays grant in October 1976 and will leave UM 
soon for continued study in Aikin, S.C., at the Savannah River Ecology Laboratory, a branch 
of the Institute of Ecology of the University of Georgia, Athens.
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